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A.grees to Enforce Pare11tal ·ghts
Advocate 'Opt-Out'

After protests from irnte parents, the Virginia

Department of EducJ1tion mied that school
districts must let parents who object to the
state's controversial Family Life Education

Dr112Ed R11les
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All 50 states and 7 territories have certified
that their public schools are in compliance with
the new federal law, effective October l,
requiring schools m teach that illegal drug use is
"wrongand harmful" in order to receive federal
funds. (See June Education Reporter, p. l ). Bill
Wooten, director of the U.S. Department of
Education's task force on drug-free schools,
said th"t only six school districts are excluded
from this ceriification; however, he noted that
those schools do not take federal funds.
His unclear how these certifications could be
valid, since the most widely used "drug education" programs, such as Quest and Here's
Looking At You, 2000, do not teach that drug
use is "wrong."These "non-directive" programs
encourage students to decide for then,selves
whether or not to use drugs instead of teliing
th2m that a::.1yuse cf i.!leg~! d~·,Jgs is strict!y
forbidden.
The new federal requirement,contamed m
the Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act
Amendments of 1989 (Public Law 101-226
-December
12, 1989), states that all elementary and secondary schools receiving
federal funds must certify that they have
"implemented a program to prevent the use of
illicit drugs and alcohol by students and
employees." The program must be "ageappropriate" for students "from early childhood
level through grade 12."
In addition to implementing a comprehensive
drug education program, schools that wish to
continue receiving federal funds must certify
that they teach that "the use of illicit drugs and
the unlawful possession and use of alcohol is
wrong and harmful." Schools also mu.st establish
"standards of conduct" for students and
emplcyees which prohibit and punish "the
unlawful possession, use, or distribution of
illicit drugs ancl alcohol by students and
employe,~: on sd10ol premises or as part of any

withdraw their children from aU or any portion
of the curriculum. Family Life Education is a
compulsory K-12 program which deals with
sex and drugeducation. Many parents objectto
the program, especially those portions thatdeal
with explicit sex, because they feel it teaches
and imposes values contrary to 1:heirmoral and
religious beliefs.
In a letter to Loudoun County Superintendent David N. Thomas,State Supenintendent
Joseph Spagnolo Jr. wwte, "! am of the
opinion that parents would have to have the
latitude to opt their children out of any component of the program."
Loudoun County b11,dpreviously allowed
parents to opt theu children only out of classes
which had never before included any sex
education. This meant that parents concerned
about the school's sex education program were
forced to keep their children in the program if
the child had alreadybeen taughtany aspectof
sex education in the schools before.
Cnucs charged that I.he county's opt-out
policy was unfair because parents who had
previously been unaware of what was being
taught in the Family Life Education program
would be forbidden to take their children out of
the classes when they finally discovered its objectionable content
Many think the school board had implemented the now-overruled policy in order to
stem the relatively high opt-out rate of pa.rents
in Loudoun County. During the 1989-90 school
year, seven percent of the school district's

Department of Education 'Nasmeant to reaffim1
the state's policy regardingparentalrightsto opt
their children out of the program.
Mrs. Barbara Chaum,,~~r,
a Loudoun County
parent and member of the Loudoun Educational Resource Council>said that the Virginia
Department of Education made "an honorable
decision - it was the only one that they could
come up with" that would be fair to parents
concerned about the Fam~ly Life Education
program. "The key isGuehere is parentalchoice
in public education," she said. "Parents an:
being pushedout of the decision-makingprocess
in public educatwn. Th~y should have the key
decision-makingrole " Ivfrs. Chauncey called
the Loudoun County School :Board'sopt-out
policy "a classic example of what's going on m
the public schools."
The V!rgmiaFamily Life Educat10n pmgn:,m
has been controversi&l since its inception in
Mrs. Barbara Chauncey
1987, mostlybecause the sex education portion
parentshad opted their children out of at least tench es about birth control,the use of condoms
one p:ut of the Family Life Education progrn.m. to prevwt AIDS, homosexuality, incest, rape,
This ye:.u's rate has decreased to four percent
and venereal diseases Both Planned Pim1thoorl
The Loudoun County School Board had and the Sex Information and Educ:11.tion
CouncJ
come under fire from the Loudoun Educational
of the United States (SIECU:;;) have s1nngiy
Resource Council, a parental rights organi- advoCJted the program
zatior; v,hich supports "traditional education,"
Critics a.fF<1m1\y
L1foEd,Jcation cfouge that
because of its restrictive opt-out policy.
H has not slowed down ahestate.'steen y:,,egi:w.ncy
Since implementing Family Life Education or sexually transmitt,ed disease. rates. Jean
in 1987, the state of Virginia has always Bentley, one of the developers of the program,
publicly stated that parents who object to what was quoted as saying thaJ "there is no statement
is being taught in the class have the right to take that K-12 Family Life Education wiH reduce
their children out for any reason. However, teen pregnancy, because we're not sure jt will."
some school districts ignored the state's mandate
Some Virginia parents feel that teaching
and instead used their own guidelines to handle teenagers about sexual abstinence would do
parental complaints about Family Life Edu- more good than the approach taken by the
cation. The recent statement by the Virginia Family Life Education program.
Ill

Parents Def eat Controversial Sex

Parents in Haskell, Texas succeeded in erections were mentioned in explicit detail, and
cancelling a controversial sex education film m sexual mtercouroe
felt that this VNJS
their elementary schools. Haskell Elementary
School had planned to show a film developed material for '"""n"-"''"'
by the Texas Department of Human Services 001ecr(eato the film'G
called PreJ/e1.tlngTeen Pregn.ancyto 4th, 5th,
and 6th grade 3tudents.
of iis 2iCtivitie~,ti
fo order to qoeH parer;i:s'fears, 1he school
The new s2.nctions apply to colleges and board arranged1 special showing of the 1~1.ovi':'
universines. vmicl"!.
·wilieliminate tbe cornmor1 for parents. About 7 5 parents attended the

practice of ·:arn~1uses
serving as a sa11ctu81yfor screening on September lt2, after ,r1h1ch
st:,den.i's to engage in illicit drng use and 0bserverssaid that 85% of ,he;parentsobjected
:.,,dr., age drinking. All schools must include to iLsuse in the elementa1y scrwol.
"exµulsion Gr tennination of employment and
Parents were aHgry that tne t;askell School
referral :m· prosecution" as part of their drug- Beard had approvedthe US('. of PreJ/entingTeen
free schools policy. rvh. Wooten said that Pregnancy without watching it themselves.
almost all the nation's colleges have also
The school boa;d had originally agre.:>,d
to
corn 1)hed with the new regulations.
show lhe film only to tho~e students whose
The law is the first attempt by the Federal parents had given written per;nission. However,
Governrneut to directly require instruction in a

after ,, parents' group organized to fight the use
of the film in the classroc•m, HtF;school bo1lrd
agreed not o;.:.ly to cc.ncel t~se cl l-'re1;enting
Tien _F>.c.gno:nc_)'-'
ir::1th:, t-1en1~nt,1.ry
schooi but
2jso, u1 tt't1?
. .!;unio{ high S\iu)o~!
·~.,tHbe :_,.-.:Irre~~
f:rorn rece1vir1gJE)J fede,ai fu.:cd~,
1~1,;;~{c:nt,.
,i::r~):J•.::;ct,~d
to I he filH'i f'rjr s.:;·,;f,rt:J
,.,-1(l:ter~.,.,-vbich
d ~partnJent is th_esource of the .-e,~::o.ns.
,·.rt1,~::
111ovifct:scnss~d rin-ns!J:rba1
{'Jf1
fuicaing. Tney wiH not be ;;.bl.eto reapply f::n extensiv.~ly and called it "no1.-ro2.~
c1.r1d acll! cep1,able'' human anaiomy, ,ve,: du~a.rns, and
i'edrn,l aid for 18 monihs.

specific .ser;jectc'.ream order to receive federal
funding
~~•,~:~1oci
di.:;tric ·:-l1a
t fail to cot1:ply ~vfrh_
the
Ec~11-ca~i<)n'sne,.v regulations
1-:~;
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normal for a young boy to have sexual fantasies
the point of an erection about a
a
or even an aunt.
Another ob1ect1outo the film wa.s
of
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Restored One- oom Schoolhouse Attracts Visitors

E
TIC!eT:stlbot County, Maryland §chooi
Boa.rd has voted down sd:mo! official§'
pfams to dishil:m1te cir:mdoms to high
school srudents wi.iliot~iparentalconsent.
H the plan had been approved, Talbot
County would have boc,ome the first school
system in the United States to give out
contraeeptives without parental consent
Although officials had originally said the
proposedmeasure was necessaryto prevent
AIDS and pregnancy, many parents disagree with the coneept and approve the
school board's decision, Parent Pam Ross
commented that giving out condoms is
"like putting a piece of pie in front of you
and telling you not to eat it
A new federal law requires colleges to
disclose crime statistics to students,
employees ood appl.icruds. Colleges must
publish the number of murders, rapes,
robberies, aggravated a.ssaults,auto thefts,
alcohol and drug abuse violations, and

weapons possessionsoccurring duringthe
previousthree years on campus property.
SenatorArlen Specter(R-PA), a sponsor of
the bill, says the law is designed to help
pnx:pectivestudenis and parents "make an
informeddecision" about college by letting
them lmow how safe each college is,
Accordingto a poll comrmsskmed by Pm
De~t:~.
Kappa, support for school choice
amm1gminuJitie~tt&srelldied an rui-1:ime
ltlgh .of 72 pe;cent, ouirmmberb1gev,m
whit0 support f,oI·school cl.Jioke.TI1epoll
i,.lsosbJwed that, ,..vhile90% of ihe public
·?r-1ntc1t Jdent·£ t<..:· b !.0J.J.ght
about the
df1nge:·sr,,fd,ng use, c,nly 28% approve of
'µeace cC'.ucc,tion"courses Vihich teach
ai:,outthe dsngers of nu.dear vtar.
0

1
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Pro!\€.llisii.ml religious and community
organizationsm·{i mclcingIh~iroppo:.ition
!1rKwn to ~r,e
c,:mt:roverni1&i
new "NC1T' rating, designed to l'eplace ''X" ~s
{he MotioirnPictm·e Association's symbol
for l:Um:sJ
prohibited to minors. The
National Council of Churches and the
Catholic Conference accused the MP AJ,. of
"caving in to the conulf.1.en::ial
interests of
those who are attemptingto get sexually
5xploitativematerial into generaltheatrical
release,"and the BirminghamNews annmmced that it Twouldueitberadvertise nor
0

i

review any movies with an NC-17 rating.
Parents fear that the new systemwill make
it easier for chi1d1>ento see harmfulmaterial
w1tho'.l.tparentalconsent

Ear!y crrii<l]1oodeducation is primarily 8.
femr.ifoocrupatfon ami has riot b.een

2ffod£d by the i,u,tfog.':li
lnmd of moving
men :,i.m:~
vvomeiBmto S'Ul-called"no,1-

trnclBtimmF'ca1,eers.Accordingto the last
Census figures available, men occupied
only 4% of ,he early-childhood-education
teaching jobs, News reports indicaLe that
the increasing number of men going into
d&ycare has been stopped by several wellpublicized cases of child abuse by men,
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One of the popular tourist attractions in
southern Illinois is a restored one-room schoolhouse, The Giger School in Highland, about 30
miles east of St Louis, was used as a school
from 1880 to 1954. It was restored by Louise
and Erwin Weder in 1957 and has been
exhibited ever since to show tourists, schoolchildren,and history buffs what the fabled oneroom schoolhouse really looked like, Over a
thousand visitors came to see the Giger School
in 1989,
When giving tours of the schoolhouse, Mrs.
Weder leads visitors on a stroll back in time.
She explains that teachers today who complain
about bad working conditions do not realize
how lucky they are as compared with their
counterparts from the tum of the century.
Back then, a teacher's monthly salary was
only $35 a month, and by 1950 it was $120 a
month, In. addition to instructing a class,
teachers were required to fiH lamps, dean
chimneys, build fires, and keep the classroom
dean, They did not have their own homes but
instead boarded with a family in the district.
Teachers were not allowed to be married and
were expected to devote all their waking hours
to the school. Despite
these restrictions,
some instructors stayed for as long as seven
years.
Schoolchildren's
days were much more
exacting 100 years ago than they are now. At
the Giger School, the day opened with a pledge
to the flag, a prayer, and roll call. In order to be
marked as present on the roll call, pupils were
requiredto recite a "memorygem," which was
a short verse such as "Earlyto bed and earlyto
rise makes a man healthy,wealthy, and ·,vise,"
Since students of varying age groups were
taught in the same room, the older pupils
heipedthe younger ones with their schoolwork
Because of this,it -JVasnot unusual for a child to

an

skip a grade.
Pupils at the Giger School, like many other
children at the time, vvere rewarded for edu-

cational achievements. Children who read six
books on their own were rewarded with a
Reading Circle certificate; those who went on
to finish 18 books would receive a Reading
Circle diploma. They were also encouraged by
awards for spelling and attendance.
Children had three recess periods a day at
10:30, noon, and 2:30, Lunch was brought
from home in a pail or lunch bmc There was no
water fountain in the school; each student had
his own folding drinking cup and drank wen
water kept in a bucket ai the front of the
dassroom. There were no indoor restrooms at
the school; students used outhouses iri the
backyard. The children helped keep the school
in order by carrying in coal, cleaning the
blackboards,and dustingerasers.
When the Giger School finally closed its
doo1s in 1954 to make way for a new, modern
school, an era came to a close Although both
students and teachers have a much t;isier fone

challenges.
The state of IHinois recently passed a bill
mandating the study of black history in public
elementary and secondary schools. TI1elaw goes
into effect January land requires that all schools
study both "the contributions made by inchvidual African-Americans" to the "economic,
cultural and political developmeilt of the United
States and Africa" and the "socio-economic
struggle" which blacks have faced "in striving to
achieve fair and equal treatment" The study of
women's history is also required by the sam;;:
law.
New York State is about to undergo simi1ar
changes in the way it teaches history. Education
officials are now secretly working ~o revise the
state's curricuhun to come in hne with the
controversial "A Curriculum of fodusion"
report (see February,1990EducationReporter).

arguable that an 8th-grade student back then
v,as better educated than a hlgb school gradnate
today.
The Giger School is open to visitors from
April to October by '.lppointment. It contains
memorabilia and arllfacts from the school's
history, For information on scbduling a guided
tour of the schoolhouse, call Louise Weder at

618-654-6051 or 618-654-216L
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1.\BGTV's news show 20/20 aired a report
on death education on Friday, September 2L
I\farrated by Tom Jarrid and produced by Lisa
Shreve, "Death in the Classr0om" sho-;ved a
typical death education class, Students visited a
morgue ·where they were encouraged to touch
"still \Varm human remains" in a cremation
room and feel a corpse, They visited a cemetery
and 'were encouraged to design their own
tombstones and write their obituaries.
Education Commissioner Thomas Sobol
The report noted that students in the class
claims that meeting behind dosed doors is "relive intensely emotional experiences." One
necessary "to create an atmosphere where par- student was shown sobbing after reliving the
ticipants can express their views freely." Critics death of her father a year ago, Another smdent
charge that the secret meetings are being used to intervie,,ved after the death education dass said,
implement controversial and historically dis- "Now I'm not scared to die"
torted changes in the state's schools without
Tom Jarriel called the "therapeutic t,echpublic knowledge.
niques" used in death education "potentially
Black history is also being taught in Indi- dangerous," since ihe teacher is not a psyanapolis, V../ashing ton, Atlanta, Detroit, and chologist and only receives a one-day workshop
Portland. Many of the classes have been criti- training in teaching death education.
ci:cedfor distmting historical facts and amountDL VvilH&mCoulson, California psychologist
ing to what American Federation of Teachers arid longtime crihr: of "therapy educ~ tion,'' said
president Albert Shanker h·1, :~ailed "ethnic that death edm::;ationis "not poweiful enough to
cheerleading."
help troubled kids, but powerful enough to hurl
In Brooklyn, t',lew York's Boys and Gids untroubled kids."
High School principal Frank l'viickens has
Tara necker Merrill, a Colorado woman
instituted a dress code requiring all males to who several years ago attempted suicide after a
wear ties, Mr. Mickens, who is black, says thai high school class about death, said that she was
the aims of the dress code are to give the mostly taught that "death is exciting, appealing,
black students a sense of pride and to impart a something to look forward to." She said that
businesslike atmosphere to the schooL He has her teacher, who believed in reincarnation,
aiso banned gold jewelry, expensive coats, and discussed death as if it were an answer to
W alkmen from the schoot
adolescent problems, Mrs, Merrill mentioned
In Humboldt Visual and Performing Arts that she was so caught up in these induced
School in St Louis, students sing two songs at illusions about death that she even fantasized
the beginning of the school day - the Star- over what she would look like in her casket
Sprngled Banner and "Lift Every Voice and
The ABC reporters appeared shocked at
Sing," th:: so-called "black national anthem," their own report and urged parents nationwide
The :;r:hool has been under fire for allowing this to go and ask the schools about any death
becamse many feel it causes racial tension education that may be in their children's course
between black and white students,
Ill schedule,
Ill

ducators Empl1
Helo
Black St
fo an effort to fight the many problems facing
the black community, some educators are using
innovative but controversial ideas to foster
interesi in education among African-American
students,
Schools in Milwaukee, Ch1,:ago, and Baltimore are establishing separateclasses in some
schools for young black male students, The
classes stress an Afrocentriccurriculum and use
male school teachers as role models for the
boys. However, separatingschool h.cilities by
race and gender is illegal, and schools which
have done this an; facing numerous court

now in school than they did back then, it is

ei1ts
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• Two xper-ts

By

,vnHam
Coulson

Recently we met with law enforcement
professionals in the Pacific Northwest The
subject was the failure of the dominant forms of

drug education. None is more dominant than
Quest. KsDAl?Ebetter? Yes and no. First a little
bzckground.
Aln1ostall of today'sdrugeducation has been
,.nfluenced l::y''values clarification"and by the
values originally "clarified" for themselveS by
co!Iege students under the values danfication
regimen. Beginning 1111 1978 with Howard
Kff~chenbm.ml's Skills for Living cuniculum,
Questbroughtvaluesclarificationinto American
classroomsand, however inadvertently,brought
with it son1e of those same values "clarified" by
thf: college stude11ts.It broughtin these values
under the authority of the school's official
curriculum, and thisgave them undue influence.
In the years since 1978, Quest has been
working its way down through the grades. High
school and middle school students proved
insufficiently mallea.ble;for along with the idea
of being nice to one another - no one denies
that Quest wants kids to be nice and is capable
of getting at least a simulacrum of niceness out
of them - they also acceptedthe idea that they
might use drugs, accepted it under the influence
of users among the dass.
Quest wanted kids 10 "buy"abstinence from
drugs,but to "buy" it without Quest selling it.
Theywanted students to learn virtue,as it were,
throughindirection and discussion. Indirection
and discussion proved not to be enough.
Now we have Skills for Growing, an
elementaryschool program. 1Nill well-reared
children be influenced only by the nic:~ness in
Skills for Growing or also by the bad part?By
the bad part we mean what Quest calls "indepth sharing":the idea that well-reared kids
and at-risk kids should become closer friends
than otherwise would be likely. Traditionalist
mothers and fathers have always told their
children something hke "Be careful of whom
you pick for friends." Questmakes it impossible
for them any longer to be careful.
So, no one knows the outcome of Skills for
Growing. In its typical,enthusiastic way, Quest
calls the program "highly successful and
promising"in the program design booklet of
1989. But a program not yet tested-and at the
time of the program design book not even
completely written - can hardly be called
"highly successful." In truth, Skills for Growing

is an experiment;on Quest's record to date, the
prospects of success for the experiment aren't
good. This problem isn't just Quest's,of course.
It belongs to the whole range of affective
programs.
Like Quest, DARE is an affective program,
with an "a." As we gathered in a recent
conversation with a DARE training official on
the West Coast, the program is too new to have
the kind of behavioral data recounted in its
newsletteL In one sense, the prospects are bel:ter
for DARE than for Quest. DARE lessons are
delivered by uniformed law enforcement
officers. They represent civic authority to the
children and thus may tum out to produce a
better long-run effect than those who merely
represent the practices of the amateur nondirective group therapist, which is how the role
of the Quest-style classroom facilitator was
originally cast by our colleague Carl Rogers.
But DARE, too, is more psychological than
necessary, in our opinion. It has role-playing,
for instance, and self-esteem exercises. It also
has decision-making, which is entfrely out of
place when the issue is drugs. There is nothing
for children to decide about drugs. Mother
Nature has already settled the issue. Drugs are
never a choice. It only confuses things to teach
decision making in connection with drug
education.
We don't vrnnt to be too hard on DARE
One difference that favors the DARE style of
decision making over the method in Skills for
Adolescence, in our view, is that DARE tacks
on an iJ.drh,icmalstep to the multi-stepdecisionmaking regimen. This extra, form,al step in
DARE invites children to check out their
decision with the responsible adults in their
hves.
H's a big improvement.Still it must be said
that a problem remains. DAR.E's consultative
step i.s at the end of the decision-making
regimen. If it were at the beginning rather (han
the end, children would be spared ever having
to believe they should become decision makers
about drugs. Upon consulting the responsible
adults in their lives, surely they would hear that
there is no decision to make, none whatsoever;
surely they would become persuaded that the
essential task is to recognize that they must
never take drugs and then to be faithful to this
realization.
Our point is that for children to hear the truth
from a responsible adult after their decision is
made is to risk making them think their rights
have been violated by this adult ("I'vealready
decided what to do. Now Dad tells me no
decision is appropriate.")It's far better never to
lead them into believing in decision making in
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dearly.
A schedule of one hour weekly consultations

By Dr. Melvin AncbeU
The major cause of today's epidemic of
student drug use1sis school dmg teachers. Some
teachers lead children and young people to use
dmgsby actual example.Others encourage drug
nse by openly or tacitlycondoningit. The most
influential teachers causingsl:udents to usedrugs

- :cindparadoxically,
perhaps,the most il1nocent
- are those convinced that knowledge-based
school e-due211:ion
prograr!?_:S
Ylill co:-re,ctt~1e
problem.
The fat.leiio:;tructornconduct drugdassr;s in
which detailed information about drugsis g:ven:
the street and scientific names of dmgs, their
colors, feel, chemical makeup, physical and
psychical effects,how to use drugs- everything
one could possibly want to know about drugsis
taughtto students in school drug classes.

Because of ignorance, strong mental resistance or for other reasons, the knowledgebased drug teachers fail to consider the well
established clinical and statistical data that
dearly show "the more students are taught
about drugs in school dasses, the more students
become involved in drug use."
Psychoanalytic clinical observations reveal
that, when normal young people are instructed
about a societal taboo by adult authorities,
many youths will be drawn to that activity.
About 60% of youths have this constitutional
compulsion;the remainder have the character
to resi.stthat which is prohibitedand accept the
advicegiven.Perhaps,by doingjust the opposite
of what adult <1.uthorities
teach, many young
the first place.
people believe they axe proving their indeThe whole idea of decision making,in fact,is pende11ceand acting grown up.
a shuck We've asked hundreds of adults
Larry's mother, an intelligent, elegantly
around the country,"Name the course you took attractive woman, sat in my office with 1ears
in order to learn how 10 make decisions." They running down her cheeks. Larry, she said, had
can't do it There was no such "how to decide" been using m,irijuanafor several months and
courses when they were growing up. Instead was now smokmg it in his room at home. When
they were told whatto decide. That is, as it turns she rapped on his door and begged him to stop
out, today's adults, no less than their parents smoking, he flung the door open, cursed her
and grandparents, learned a substantive mo- violently and threw her down the staircase. I
rality, not a "process morality." Again, they was amazed. Larry had been my patient for
learned what to do, not how to decide what to several years; I knew he loved his mother
do. There is no such thing as a valid process- ------------~------.
oriented substitute for traditional right and by the National Cancer Institute in 1977,
Daniel Yankelovich and his colleagues found
wrong.
Let's talk about values and tradition. In ihat of the teenag,egirls in a natiormJ repreCigarette Smoking Among Teen-Agers and sent.alive ~ampk -,vhodid not smoke, 52 percent
Young Women, a study conducted for the were properly to be categorized as i!wulnernbk ,J
American Cancer Society by the firm of to the offer of crgarettes or other drugs.
See FOCUS;page 4
Y ankelovich, Skelly and White and published

for three months was arranged. Larry kept the
appointments gleefully. For three months he
joyfully told me about the benefits of marijuana
and adjured me to use it myself. There seemed
to be no light at the end of Larry's marijuana
tunnel.
Suddenly, one day, Larry said, "Doc, you're
right. I see clearly what you've been saymg."
Having not said anything for three months, I
wondered what he meant "Yeah, Doc, y'.)u're
right. If everybody - my mom, dad, brother,
you, President Reagan -- if everybody smoked
marijuana, we'd all become like prehistoric
cavemen." He continued, "I have an essay to
write for English class tomorrow. I'rn going to
write about how if everybody smoked marijuana we'd aU become cavemen, and get my
marijuana-smoking classmates to stop."
A week later Larry returned for his hourly
appointment. He stared at me: with intense
antipathy and spoke with disgust
"It's your fault You made me write it My
essay was the only one the ieacher read out lone:
and he made me stand before the front of the
class while he read it When he finished,he said
(apparentlysardonicallyaccording to the in••
flection in Larry's voice), 'So tel1 me Larry,so
what's wrong with the cavem,m?' 1lw ·rvhok
class - my friends -iaughed at me" L:1rry's
face turned crimsom as he reailled hfo em-

ba:rn:1.s:,ment
Severi!! years bter_ Laay Tel.urnedro iny
office f0r treat111ent o.f -~ genit&l infection.
Having noi ceen him for such a long timfc,I
l;:;oked at him for several moment~ with
'vvonderment.Standingove•·six feettall,be was
an intellige"nt,handsome, 22-year-old man.
After graduating high school, he eleued to
wori, for 1 local manufacturingfirm afld was
nov, one of its junior executives.
"I don't smoke m11.rijuana
anymore,but I do
use coke. I'm not hooked though,"he l:rnstened
to assure me. "I on!y use it about three times a
week after work."
My gaze fell upon his eyes. I saw before me a
person for whom life was meaflingless r,Toiwithstanding his success at work, good iooks, a
bevy of girlsand heir to wealthy, e;;trnordinary
parents,Larryfound nojoy in living.Former U.

S.AttorneyGeneralKwnedy's son, who kiHed
himself with drugs,came to my mind.
ff only Larry's high school !eacher had
encouraged Larry to stop using marijuana
instead of making him a.ppear foolish, Larcy's
future would be brighter.
Perhaps, my mental r,estrah1tsagainst hating
human beings are too highly de•,1eloped: but
there shouidl be another gaiaxy to which Larry's
school drugteacher and other marijuana--cokeusing drug teachers lik:e him could be sent
The onb1 solution for controlling today's
drug problems is for society once again to
reestablish its social conscience abhorringthe
use and selling of drugs, Along with a re-•
established social conscience, strong, severe
laws against drugs must be initiated and
enforced.
Spending more taxpayers' money for school
drug education programs is throwing good
money after bad. Students will be more likelyto
try drugs. TI1eschool dmg programs will simply
make them better informed drug users.
■
Melvin A ncheli, a practicing psychiatri:;i in
Mission Viejo, California, is the author af fiJJe
books and many articles on human sexuali(Y.
His MD. and B.S. degrees are from the
University of Maryland
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Parents in Haymarket, Virginia objected to their children being given an astrology article in a
decision-making class. "Choosing Your Horoscope" was handed out to 3rd graders in
Gainesville Elementary School by school counselor Linda Falden as a way to increase
children's self-esteem.
The handout described horoscopes as "a description of one's personality and/ or a forecast of
one's future" and said that horoscopes are "published daily in some newspapers and are read by
many people." The article did not mention that astrology has been shown to have no scientific
basis in fact
After parental complaints, the school agreed that "Choosing Your Horoscope" was inappropriateclassroom material and stopped the use of the handout. Since that time, Mrs. Falden,
the school counselor in question,has left the school.
The following is excerpteddirectlyfrom the handout given to the children.

If- st

Taurus (The Bull) The Traveler change, traveling, meeting different
adventure. Y011 do not like to be
you favor strong ties.

You enjoy
and

wish to combine parts from the horoscopes on
the
pages or from other horoscopes
you have read.
Finally, compare your horoscope with those
'
Gemini (The Twins) The Humanitarian - A
chosen and written
other members of your great love and concernfor all mankind singles you
class. Which horoscope was most popular? out as an outstanding person. You would like to see a
Which horoscope was least popular? Why?
better world with less poverty, disease, and suffering.
You are concerned about the environment and
Horoscopes
A horoscope is a description of one's personpollution.
2.lityand/ or a forecast of one's future based on
the relative positions of the planets and constella t!ons, or signs of the zodiac, at a 3pecifictime.
Horoscopes are published daily in some newspap;c;rsand are read by many people. First, read
the sample horoscopes. Then, choose the one
Cancer (The Crab) The Sport - You are an
that fits you best Write the titfo for the
Aries (11,e Ram) The Intellect - Your intellect active, energetic, highly competitive person. Sports,
horoscope you chose.
enables you to grasp things easily. You also have a games, and contests are of special interest zoyou.
If non-e of the horoscopes suits you, w1ite strong will and choose your own fnends,a few dose You
pay close attentionto the workings of your body
your owB horoscope. In doing so, yml may ones rather than many.
and use exercise and nutrition to maintain good

Q

health.

0
The New Fn~edom: Individualism and ColiedMsm iri the Social Lives of Americans, by
"Nilli,w Dormhu,e. Transaction Publishing,
1990,$22.95.
Wmiam Donohue, who wrote perhaps the
definitive history of the American Civil Liberties
Union, has taken on the "rights without responsibilities"crowd in his new book, The New
Freedom. The book's thesis is that the social
upheavals of the past 30 years have caused a
"preoccupation with individual liberty, to the
neglect of other competing values," and "has
left a trail of social discord that will be difficult
to redress."
Instead of the more liberal social mores of
today makit1g-s0cietymore harmonious, it has
done just the opposite. Any idea of looking out
for the com1non good or society has beec1
~~che'IPedi£i fa.vor of an individual "rights
m·rni:i'' at a<i costr. Donohue comment,, "By
!hrnwing off tra:Ii,;:::n, custom, and socfal
ce::P.rent!onas the yC;ke,::;frepression, :nan is
e,,seatuEy going [C Wat 1.gainsthimsel:. It fo a
·war he c.aanol hope to ";,vin."
This pursuii ;,f unfoi:tered individ1rnlhberty

Virgin) The Nature Lover - You love
dominate
your life, You value the time you
in
meditation. You are not motivated by money or by
material po:,sei;s1cms.
•J~•,~~~'"

Choose Your Horoscope
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and nature. Peace and

~
@~

Libra (The Balance)The Legal Mind - There is
no stopping you when you are pursuing what
believe is right. Justice, government,and
consume your energies.

Scorpio
Scorpion) The Creative Person You like to make things with your hands. You are
creative and
in your work, hobbies, and tht
atmosphere in which you live.

has Jed to overwhelming social problems such
as b.omeltssnt:>..ss,
cbiid absZse,drug addiction,
AIDS, and 'the skyrocketing divorce rate. Yet
Leo
Lion) The BusinessPerson - Businesses,
our society, while placing individual rights on corporatiolls, and finances bring out the best in you.
an exalted pedestal, refuses at the same time to You are efficient and prompt; and you like for
make people take individual responsibilityfor everythingto be clean, neat, orderly, and modern.
Sagittarius (The Archer) The Philanthropist You truly love the fine arts. If you becomewealthy,
their actions. It's easier to blame our social ills Your friends might classify you as a workaholic.
you will be a patron of art, music, sculpture, or
on Reagan or rich people or the latest liberal
theater.Fine food and travel also beckon to you.
boogeyman.
Continuedfrompage 3
Something is deeply wrong with a country in
They called this large group the "traditionwhich burning the flag is protected speech but
burning tobacco in a cigarette can lead to a alists." Of these youngsters they wrote: "It is
hefty fine, in which the government, not pro- easy to understand why the 'traditionalists' do
miscuous homosexuals and drug addicts, is not smoke. They are stronglyreligious,respectblamed for spreading the AIDS epidemic, in ful of authority, and not accepting the new
which 2 Live Crew's raunchy, misogynistic , values. They also shy away from their peers
lyrics are called artistic and their detractors who smoke, drink or use marijl.lana."
called censors, and in which abortion is simply
Enumerating the new values, the authors
(The Goat) The Socialite -People are
a matter of personal choice but wearing a seat said: "In general, the teen-age girls have been
drawn to you and confide in you. You are outgoing
belt is required by law.
more influenced by the new youth values than and
social gatherings of all kinds and the
Donohue states that it's no surprise how the boys. These 'New Values,' originally company of many friends.
morally corrupt our society has become. "A generated by college youth in the sixties, are
pr0miscuous society aHows for diverse demon- characterized by the rejection o:I autl:oriry,
:strn.1.ions
of promiscuity," he writes. "Ii is not emphasis on the emotfonai rather than the
si.aprisingth:11those who place so little vD.fueon raitionat h·eer sexual m•~ff:c"•hl)\
.:i ~3tlfong
a.c(:ent
foe ric2.ponsibilitiesof ihe fo1dividm:lshould on self and self-fulfillmt,nl, '..beaoce13,,.c,::,::,e
c:
themselves fail to accept r~sponsibii1tyfor the illegnl drn.gsand a more inJo;·f!wilifo sryle."
consequences ol their ide2.s"
Om daim is that .fl.ffr::tiveedur,,~tion puits
Ho-,v can we change om society for the ,veH-rearedkids at risk for making 1i 1mpossibi:c:
bF:lrter?Donohue suggests four ways: "st,onger for them any longer to "shy away from their
Bearer) 'The Sclenhst families, more morally responsible schools, a peers who smoke, drink or use marijuana." The
renewed respect k:.r tlie public m1e of religion, direction of influence in dassroorr, groupworL Iviecticine, '·'"'·"''"''G, and research are your interests.
are very
ones.
and a criminal justice system that makes has long been known to be from users to You have few friends, but
do not
you.
accountability a priority once again "
abstaine1s rnther than the reverse. There has to
Donohue calls for an end to our society's be a bel:ler way of conducting drug education
moral r;eutrality on social issues by "redrawing than to put good kids at risk with a fonn of
'.he parameters of acceptable bd1avior in a dassroom groupwork that, at best, is qrn~~ticJnmann,~1llic,t accommodz.Jesa reasonably broad aUe even for at-risk hds
"rna ot i,J.d;vidual expression." AJthough he

,acknovvte;dg1~s
tiw~tin.anyfie1'\he ,onlyalternativ,::'.:
tt) the: ne\~!frtedorn Is ff}Of2.~ de2.p·otisrw.,
'
9

Dono~11..ff:
'}..rritesd1at tl1ere is a ~-niCi.d1e
g1c-und
be1.:'\.veen
these tv~roextieines, and th~J ~'it is in_
thi::::
grz.yarea that ordered Jiberty lha8be .~nand.
1
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